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Kiilto Green Easy Tabs
Machine Dishwashing Agent

5017 0048

Renewd dishwasher tablets for dishwashing machine with water soluble foil. 100 pcs / package.
Application

Dishwashing tablets for manually dosed machines.

Product properties

Machine dishwasher tablet (18 g) packed in a water-soluble foil. The tablet can be used in all washing
programs (45-65 °C). The renewed enzymes that increses the cleaning effect clean the dishes even at
low temperatures.
Due to its effective composition, the tablet removes fat, protein and starch and color stains effectively.
The product is odorless and phosphate free.
The product contains rinse-aid. In areas where the water is hard (> 15 ° dh) we recommend the use of
salt.

Instructions for use

Composition

Place the tablet with the foil in the detergent compartment. The foil dissolves in the water. Dosage 1
tablet / time.
In a program for less than 15 minutes in the Miele dishwasher, you can place the tablet in an empty
tray in the cutlery tray, if necessary, to make sure it dissolves.
Ingredient
Oxygen based bleach
(sodium percarbonate)

5 - 15 %

Polycarboxylate

<5%

Non-ionic surfactants

<5 %

Solution pH

10.5 alkaline

Storage

Storage at cool and dry place in the original package. Shelf life three years.

Appearance and
scent

Solid white tablet.

Country of
manufacture

DENMARK

User and
The raw materials are environmentally friendly. Empty, rinsed containers can be used either as
environmental safety material or as energy.
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Package size /
Product code

Sales unit

5 x 1,8 kg

Additional
information

Product Code

63223

GTIN

6417964632231

GTIN (sales unit)

6417964485073

Product replace
product code
63222 Kiilto
Green Easy Tabs
(100 tabl.) 5 x 2 kg

Check the updated version of a paper brochure on our website at www.kiiltoclean.com/en or send an
e-mail to our customer service at asiakaspalvelu@kiilto.com.
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